
BY JEFF FOWLER

?•
NIGHT BE THE KEY

you about what they think needs done as well. Consider forming a volunteer coun-
cil and giving them an avenue to not only communicate with you, but with each
other.

Do not let it be said that a volunteer is forever and can not be "fired." If you
have outlined a job description and the mission of your organization and tried to
work with a person who continues to work independently of yOlland others, it is
your responsibility to ask them to find another organization to volunteer for.
Remember you should make it a privilege to volunteer for your organization not a
right.

Volunteers can be used not only to do many of the tasks that you cannot get
done, but also to assistwith many of the everyday tasks that need completed. For
example, teach your coaches and managers to drag the infield the proper \vay and

tarp homcplatc and the pitcher's mound every night after practice or a game. Show
volunteers the correct method to repair clay in batters boxes and mounds so that
they can help maintain those areas regularly.

If you follow these basic steps when working with volunteers, you will not only
accomplish more work but, you will have people taking personal pride in your
facility and helping in ways that you never thought possible. If people see that they
will be a valuable addition and feel like their time and talents are appreciated, vol-
unteers will become a priceless commodity around your facility, ST

Jeff Fowler, a SPORT$TURF Editorial Advisory Board member, is an exten-
sion agent for Penn State, and co-owner of Grass Stains Productions. He
can be reached at jtf2@psu.edu.

if your passionate about performance,game-on IS VO
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Kromer Co. LLC-15020 27th Ave. North
Suite 200- Plymouth, MN 55447·4815

YES! Send me more information about Kromer's full line of

Athletic Field Maintenance Equipment

Send me literature about the Kromer product line
Send me your Demo CD-ROM
Contactrne

Name: _
Address: _

State:

Phone:

ZIP:
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uring 2002 Rathje tried a few tricks to defeat the pigeons.
"First, we tried using treated corn," he says.The kernels
contain a substance that is supposed to annoy the pigeons
by disrupting their equilibrium. The effect, if any, was
undetectable. Next, Rathje and his crew tried applying a

sticky gel on the trusses to discourage landing. But, says Rathje, there were too
many trusses and beams to get sufficient coverage, They tried plastic owl>to
bother the birds to no avail.

In spring 2003, Rathje investigated a sonic device for deterring birds manu-
factured by Chicago-based Bird-X, Inc. Bird-X in turn referred Rathje to a hird-
deterrence consultant, Kevin Connelly, G~v1of Premier Pest Elimination.

"Food service and pigeon excrement don't mix," Connelly says bluntly.
Health issues abound. "When 40,000 fans come to an outdoor venue and yOll

have bird droppings, the probability rises geometrically that someone will be
affected by contaminants," he says. Also, he adds, the cost of cleaning up resis-
tive bird residue on the seats and in the stands before and after each game is
considerable.

Connelly met on-site und explained the options, including installing exten-
sive netting in Wrigley Field's vast superstructure to restrain the bird, from
roosting. This would require much longer than 2 weeks to install properly. Even
more to the point, it would break Rathje's budget.

Rathje preferred Connelly's other proposal: installing ultrasonic devices to
get the most bang for Wrigley Field's buck, and the most coverage considering
the expanses to be protected. The two men worked out a plan to install seven
Bird-X Ultraso» X units and seven Super BirdXPelkr PRO units in the trusses
under the upper deck and in the lower deck corners.

nit double whammy on the birds was deliberate and logical. As Bird-X
president Ron Schwarcz explains, "The area to control W<lS large enough to
require several sonic units. \Ve selected two different types of units to produce
greater variety of sound. This would provide immediate results while helping
prevent long.tenn acclimation, since birds don't like surprises and vt'Pt'>

dictable changes."
The Ultruson X product uses ultrasonic sound waves to repel birds and other

nuisance critters. The basic technology isn't new; Bird-X incorporated it into its
product line 40 years ago to deter birds in enclosed areas like warehouses and
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loading docks, where walls and roofs could magnify
the impact of the sound. In a recent breakthrough,
Ultrason X is the first device to take ultrasonic sound
OUT of doors.

TIlt second type of deterrence device, Super
BirdXPeller PRO, pushes the sooud much farther and
is ideal for large, open areas. It works on the lurd's psy-
chological state, as Ron Schwarcz explains: "The
machine incorporates the birds' OWII distress calls to
repel the 'usual suspects"- pigeons, sparrows, starlings
and other common pest>. Then we added the sounds
of two predators, knowing that these cries would scare
an birds universally." For maximum effect, the Super
I3irdXPdkr is programmable to produce random tim-
ing, volume ami frequency.

The big day came in late May 2003. \-\Thcn the
Bird-X units were turned on, "'111e birds flapped out,"
Rathje says.

"About 90 percent of the birds left for good," S8}'S

Connelly. It wasn't a total elimination. hath men
agree, but it forced the bird problem to fall within an
acceptable tolerance range. That was the goal.

Connelly says, noting that realistic expectations and
budgetary constraints are always factors in choosing
solutions for large facilities.

"We're changing tile habits of an animal,"
Connelly says. And sometimes that involves reasonable
compromise. For example, the Sallie equipment at
Wrigley Ficld is turned off during home games
because it was felt that the audible portion of the
sound would disturb the fans. Consequently, some
pigeons return while the units are tun led off.
Immediately after the game, the units are turned on
again, to good effect. It's a compromise that works for
Wrigley Field.

From the professional's point of view, bird deter-
rence pays for itself rapidly in reduced clean-up costs;
but, .la}'S Connelly, the benefits of bird control go far
beyond economics and into intellectual values of
improved aesthetics, environmental safety and positive
public relations. You can't put a price on those. ST

This article was supplied by Bird-X lnc.,
www.bird-x.com.

STRIKES OUT THE BIRDS
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~ INFIELD RAKE
Midwest Rake's Double Play model is two tools in

one. The short triangular tooth loosens up compacted soils
and the longer tooth rakes and levels infield surfaces.
Comes with strong wrap around bracing and a 56-in.
Midwes.t Rake/Boo-81S-7253
For information, circle 100 or
see www.oners.lms.ca/290B-1QO

WIND, PRIVACY SCREENS
CoverSports USA's FenceMate wind and privacy

screen helps control wind, provides a neutral
background for improved visibility, and discour-
ages unwanted onlookers. Order specific size,
color, and grommets, even customize air vents,
wind flaps, or colors.
CoverSports USA/8oo-44S-6680
For Information, circle 101 or
see www.oners.ims.ca!2908-101

From the Texas sun to the Pennsylvania snow ...
A-Turf provides consistent playability and superior durability natural grass can't, and
many other synthetic turfs don't. Visit our web site or give us a call to learn more.

www.aturf.com • 888-777-6910

Athletic Surfacing. ,Synthetic Technology

A DIVlSION OF SURFACE AMERICA

(obove left) Southern Methodist University. 00110', TX
(above righ.) PJAAAAAState Chompjanshjp gome a' HersheyPork Stadium. Hershey, PA
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FIELD COVERS AND MORE
BP International, Inc. (BPI) manufac-

tures custom padding, protective
screens, fabric shade structures, and
turf protectors and field covers.
Protectors are DuraScreen 80 percent,
a vinyl-coated polyester available in
several colors. Field covers are 6 oz.
woven polyethylene in custom and
standard sizes, in almost any color.
BP InternatioMl/Boo-767-nS5
For mtcrrnettcn, circle 108 or
see www.oners.lms.ta/2908¥108

PROTECTIVE
SCREENS

BP International, Inc, (BPI)
manufactures custom
padding and protective
screens. The Pitching L is
made of 1/2-in. tubular alu-
minum, welded joints, and a
#36 net doubled for durabili-
ty. Wheels allow the screen
to sit level to the ground.
BP Internatlonal/8oo-767·2255
www.bpi-mternaucnat.cem
For Intermatlcn, circle 109 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-109

------

DELIVER FUEL SAFELY
GoatThroat TM pumps are small, versatile pumps that safely deliver fuel

to trimmers, mowers, leaf blowers, any power tool, on your turf. The TM
Gas System features a CARB 5-gal. tank, a hand pump with Viton seals, a
special gas can adapter, and a remote dispensing tap with a 5-in. hose.
GoatThroal/646-486-3636
For lnfurmatlen, circle 110 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-110

We built a reputation
as the reliable manu-
facturer of premium
quality field paints and
custom stencils. Our
super concentrate bulk
and aerosol paints are
brighter, last longer
and are kinder to turf.

http://www.sportstutimanager.com - STMA

• Premium Field Paints
Bulk andAerosol
TurfColorants
Greco andIrusco Stripers

• Graphic and
Logo Slencils
FieldNumbers
HashMarkers
Sports FieldLayoutSystems
Sports FieldAccessories

• Field Covers and
Windscreens

• Cooling Systems
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SINGLE SOURCE PROGRAM
Profile Products LLC introduces Turiace

Athletics, a new program that offers customers a
single-source of agronomic
expertise. products, new tech-
nology, and on-site service.

"As a trusted partner in the
athletic industry, we want to
help our customers achieve
their goals and have long-term success," says
John Schoch, president 'Turtace Athletics is just
one of the many programs we offer to help our
customers thrive."
Profile Products LLC/Boo-207-6457
For information, circle 111or
see www.oners.ims.ca!290S-111

SAFETY GLASSES
Shindaiwa has available three new branded safe-

ty glasses. The evewear is sold in 12 packs and
includes a colorful Shindaiwa POP display car-
ton. Customers can choose between blue
mirror, smoke, and clear lenses. See
Shindaiwa distributor. ,_ ••• ::~
Shindaiwa,lnc{800-521-7733 .011

For information, circle 112 or
see www.cners.lms.ca/asua-trz

Sports turfexperts agree,
regular aeration is the one
thing thai wilt immediately
improve twihealth and
vigor, reduce fertilizer
costs and optimize the use
of valuable watet:

The all new AerWay®
Groundhog allows you to
aerate a sports field ;1/ less
than 1hour, and play
right aW/I}_

NEW KIND OF TARPS
Wind Weighted baseball tarps are virtu-

ally wind-proof covers for mound, home
base, and bullpens. Galvanized steel chain
in edge hem all around keeps wind from
getting under, so they stay down. No
spikes or sandbags needed, Standard rain cover or "Major
League" for inside-the-circle moisture management or long-
term protection Installer device allows installation in 25 sec-
onds with only 2 people
Wind Weighted/8oo-623-7356
F.Qrinformation, ctrcte 114 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-114

Minimum Time - Maximum Benefit
- for a SAFE and PLAYABLE field

for further iuformatiou call 1-800-457-8310

Advanced Aeration Systems

Circle 154 en [;srd or www.oners.ims.ca/290B-154
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DETACHABLE TRUCK
BODY SYSTEM

Bucks Fabricating has avail-
able a Switch-N-Go detachable
truck body system Now the
truck body that carries your working equipment to
the job site can be your ground level, working plat-
form at the job. A variety of truck bodies are avail-
able including platform, dump, drop box, water
tank, tool storage body, landscaper body,
hydroseeder, and salt spreader.
Bucks Fabrkating/Boo·233·oBb7 ;(213
For information, circte 115 Dr
see www.oners.lms.ca!2908-115

Circl" )82 en "ard or www.oners.ims.lla/28DB-182
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COVER ROCKS
Replications Unlimited is introducing

URESTONE, a new line of artificial rocks
to hide or cover irrigation valves, tele-
phone and cable boxes. electrical trans-
formers. well vents and many other simi-
lar items. There are 12 rocks in the
series that can accommodate commer-
cial cover rock functions
Replications Unlimited!314-524-2040 x102
For information. clrcte 117 or

see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-117

PET FOUNTAIN
This option from Most

Dependable Fountains
attracts park users. Comes
in nine colors and is option
on Model 400 series foun-
tains. Other options available
to customize your fountains.
Most Dependable Fountain
800-552-6331
For information, circle 106 or
see www.oners.ims.ca!2goB·106

-_._---~._ ...._._-

HAND TOOLS
V & B has more than 100 tool options for

size, application, and pricing. The newest
tools, shown here, include single and double
bit axes, camping axes, Pulaski axes, and
splitting mauls, 6-8 lbs. All are available with
hickory or fiberglass handles.
v & B MIg (0./800-443-1987
For information, ctrcte 107 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-107

eycntET TURF travels the country stripping and installing sportsfields
with its patented equipment. In addition, we've also supplied the
following teams with our sand-based sports turf:

'* CHICAGO BEARS PRACTICE FACILITY'* MINNESOTA VIKINGS PRACTICE FACILITY'* INDIANAPOLIS COLTS PRACTICE FACILITY'* S1:LOUIS RAMS PRACTICE FACILITY'* BALTIMORE RAVENS PRACTICE FACILITY'* SOLDIER FIELD'* KANSAS CITY ROYALS'* CLEVELAND BROWNS'* TOLEDO MUD HENS'* CINCINNATI BENGALS

OUf patented machines corry the
rolls, turn them at ground speed,
and install down a controllable slide
for tighter seams.

NO ONE ELSE.
CAN MAKE THIS CLAIM.

U.S. Pal #5,215,248, & 5,307,880

So whether it's your turf or ours,
call

when it's time to install!

Welcome to SanDiego
all STMA Members

Phone: (419) 354·1112
Farm: (419) 655·2020
Fax: (419) 352·1244

Circle 152 at'! card or www.oners.ims.ca/2908·152
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"BUGBARRIER"
TREE BAND

With gypsy moth season
just around the corner, you
may want to add the
BugBarrier Tree Band to your
pest control arsenal. This new
product physically stops target
insects, eliminating the need
for chemical pesticides to con-
trol these pests, especially the
gypsy moth and cankerworm.
Envlromel rics/8oD-379-9677
For information, circle 116 or
see www.onersoims.ca/2908-116

WEATHER HELP
Hundreds of stadiums and sports teams count on

Meteorlogix to protect patrons and anticipate weather-
related delays with MxVision WeatherSentry Turf
Edition. The system provides high-res radar with storm
tracking capabilities and allows facility managers to
anticipate the intensity and time of arrival of approach-
ing storms. Customized alerts for watches, warnings,
advisories, and individualized
weather parameters can also
be delivered via email, pager,
or cell phone.
Meteorlogix:/80o-610-0777
For information, circle 118 or
see www.oners.imS.Ca/2908-118

ROLLOUT FLOORING SYSTEM
The Portetloor rollout flooring system is easy to install and can be custom

configured to accommodate many different types of surfaces for special
events. Another surface contains drainage channels and ventilations slots,
making it an ideal solution for events held on natural grass surfaces while
allowing the grass to receive sunlight, air and water
Portalloor/8oo'487-7655
For information, circle 119 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-119

Fertigation
Turf Feeding System s is the leader in golf
and landscape Jertigation systems - Worldwide

Six Models - Ten Capocities- 3-50 acres

Call Today (800) 728-4504
Turf Feeding Systems, file.

~IIIII...lIlIu:......I. WWIY.TURFFEED1NGCOM
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Because their definition
of "playable" will never
be the same as yours.

Most sport facilities are often faced with very short periods of
time between sport seasons to get their fields "playable".

Typer" Turf Blankets will enhance germination and root growth,
allowing for earlier usage and greater survival through seasons.

Call 800-455-3392

TURF BLANKETS

Circle 155 (HI lJ8rd or www.aners.ims.ca/290a·155
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"ONE STOP SHOP"
Horizon is a "one stop shop"

supplier for athletic field man-
agers, with an inventory of the
chemical, fertilizer, irrigation,
equipment, and specialty
products you need to build and
maintain a winning playing field. Horizon has 36
stores in 8 western states, an extensive delivery network,
and dedicated team of sales consultants.
Horizon/8oo~PV(· TURF
For inrormation, circle 120 or
see www.oners.ims.caj290B-120

.'""-

TIRE SEALANT
Rotary's tire sealant is a non-

flammable product that prevents
flats on a variety of vehicles. It
has lubrication for easier tire
removal, sealer for reducing air
loss, and rust prevention for rims.
Rotary Corp./Boo·841~3989
For information, circre 103 or
see www.oners.ims.c.a/2908-103

HAND REPAIR
Rough Hand repair oint-

ment for severe dryness is
odorless and acts fast. Dab
the size of a lemon seed is
all that's needed per applica-
tion Not greasy and is hardly
noticeable, says the maker.
Rough Hand Repair, Inc
760-275-2408
For informalian, circle 105 or
see www.oners.ims.ca/2908-105

TIRE PLUGGER
This tire repair kit can be

used on the spot for any
tubeless tire Features
spring-leaded gun that dri-
ves a plug into the hole, the
plug's shaft expands under
pressure to fill puncture, and its head seats on the
inner wall to prevent leaks.
Stop & GoInlernational/800-747-0238
For information, efrcle 104 or
see www.oners.jms.ca/290B~104
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SAFE moves forward

At the STMA Annual Meeting in San Diego, CA, on January 24,
2004, SAFE Chair, Mike Schiller, CSFM, reported on the SAFE
Board of Trustees He noted the Board consists of three STMA

Board Members, three representatives of SAFE major contributors, three indi-
viduals in other sports turf related positions, and Executive Director, Steve
Trusty. The 2003 Board consisted of Boyd Montgomery, CSFM; Dr. Tony Koski,
and Monty Montague from the STMA Board; Tom Lynn of Jacobsen; Mike
Scaletta of John Deere, and Dale Getz, CSFM, of the Tcro Company, represent-
ing SAFE contributors; and Bob Curry of Coverrnaster, and Greg Petry of the
Waukegan Park District, as well as himself, from the other group, and Trusty.
Leaving the Board in January, at the end of their three-year terms of service
were Monty Montague and Tom Lynn. Dr. Koski, who had completed his term
on the STMA Board, was no longer eligible as an STMA Board representative,
so was also leaving the SAFE Board. Chair Schiller thanked them for their ser-
vice to SAFE.

Schiller said, "On behalf of SAFE, myself, and the other SAFE Nominating
Committee members: STMA nominating Committee Chair Murray Cook, STMA
President Bob Campbell, CSFM, and STMA Executive Director Steve Trusty, I
place the following individuals into nomination to the SAFE Board of Trustees
to be voted on by the corporate member, STMA: George Trivett CSFM, and
Lance Tibbetts, as representatives from the STMA Board, Trivett to be voted
upon for a three-year term, and Tibbetts to be appointed to fulfill the remaining
year of the three-year term in the position vacated by Koski, and Joe Zvanut of
Jacobsen as a representative of the contributors for a three-year term, and
Mike Schiller, CSFM, for another three year term as a representative in the
'other' category." Schiller called for a motion to accept the SAFE Board of
Trustees as put forward and asked that they be elected by acclamation Eric
Adkins so moved. Monty Montague seconded the motion. The motion carried.

As the first action of the 2004 Board, Schiller noted that SAFE will accept
any donation and urged all to get involved in giving. The major thrust for 2004
will be seeking greater funding for sports specific research, finalizing the
research criteria and beginning assessment of research projects for funding,

Schiller reported that SAFE was off to a good start in 2004 and accepted a
$500 donation to SAFE presented by Darian Daily on behalf of the Ohio
Chapter.

He thanked Jacobsen for their funding of the SAFE Golf Tournament, held
in conjunction with the STMA annual conference, for the last three years, He
reported that this year's participants had a great time playing the beautiful La
Costa course and the 2004 Tournament netted over $11 ,000 for SAFE.

He also reported that, in the area of scholarships, SAFE is doing well. Taro
has established scholarships at the undergraduate and graduate levels in the
name of Dr. Jim Watson The silent and live auction and raffle funding have
gone to the scholarship fund as well. He thanked Florida Chapter President
and award-winning auctioneer, Tom Curran, for all his efforts and noted that the
live auction raised $3,600 and the silent auction $4,200. He also thanked
George Toma who willingly gave the shirt off his back for SAFE during the live
Auction.

Schiller noted that funding for SAFE will help support research for better
science, technology and equipment. And it will support the education and
training of sports turf managers and aspiring sports turf managers. Most
importantly, your donation will help provide the best sports surfaces for all lev-
els of play.

A safe, playable field is the strong foundation of any game. Working
together, we can build the SAFE Foundation into a strong resource for sports
turf managers around the world. Contact Steve Trusty (Steve@st.omhcox-
mail.corn) for information on making contributions to - or receiving research
endorsements from - the SAFE Foundation.
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STMA honors cream of
the crop in San Diego
Ken Mrock

Ken Mrock, Head Groundskeeper for the Chicago Bears, was presented the
2003 Harry C, Gill Memorial Award, essentially the Sports Turf Managers
Association's "Man of the Year" award. Mrock also serves as a consultant for the
Chicago Park District on the field management of Soldier Field, and to Olivet
Nazarene University, the preseason-training facility for the Bears,

This Award was named for Harry Gill, STMA's second president who served
in that capacity from 1982-1983. His commitment to the sports turi industry and
his support of the goals and standards on which STMA is based are legendary,
The Gill Award denotes an individual's long-time service and commitment to
STMA and those same goals and standards,

Mrock's relentless pursuit for safer and better sports turf has long been
apparent in his work. Always seeking better techniques, he's searched the nation
and the world to incorporate the most efficient, effective, and up-to-date prac-
tices and procedures into his turf management program, The results of this com-
mitment are apparent at the Bears' training facility and at the newly renovated
Soldier Field, Mrock is not only recognized for his commitment to excellence in
his sports turf management program's focus on safety and playability, but also for
his outreach efforts within the sports turf industry, He is a Past Board Member of
both the National STMA and Midwest Chapter of STMA and was a founding
member of the Midwest Chapter. He was a member of the Strategic Planning
Committee and played a key role in developing the plan that STMA is now using
as a guide to a higher level of professionalism. He Chaired the STMA Bylaws
Review Committee in 2003 and is the Chair of the STMA Ethics Committee,

Pam Sherratt
The 2003 Dr. William H. Daniel Award recipient was Pam Shenatt. Sports

Turf Extension Specialist for The Ohio State University, and a member of
SPORTSTURF's Editorial Advisory Board.

This Award was named for the late Dr. Daniel in behalf of his pioneering
efforts and long-term support of STMA. The pattern he set for the partnership
between the educators in this industry and the sports turf managers who incor-
porate the knowledge, training and research advances in practical, on-the-field
applications is key to the progress that has been made. and continues to be
made, in providing better and safer sports turf areas.

Sherratt has done an outstanding job of representing sports turf managers in
the state of Ohio and across the US. She has produced many beneficial research
papers on sports turf and has initiated many new research "sports turf specific"
projects at OSU She has served as a speaker at sports turf conferences on the
national, regional and state levels, and for numerous Ohio STMA Chapter work-
shops and field days, sharing in-depth technical information in a format that facili-
tates its practical application in sports turf management In addition, she has
reached sports turf managers worldwide through the development and imple-
mentation of the internet-based Sports Notes, She has worked with OSU facility
to develop sports turf specific classes within the curriculum,

Jim Crawford
Jim Crawford, Grounds Manager for the McFarland School District of

McFarland, WI, was presented the 2003 George Toma Golden Rake Award.
This Award was named for one of STMA's Founders, George Toma, whose
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work with the National Football League on Super Bowl field preparation has
made him one of the Association's most high-profile members. Besides being
one of STMA's Founders, Tome is also a long-time STMA supporter, who has
served, and continues to serve, as a mentor for many of those in the sports turf
industry.

The recipient of this Award is someone who is on that quest to reach their
goals and is demonstrating the "and then some" spirit which is so much a part
of Tome's approach to sports turf management.

Crawford has been manager of the athletic fields in the McFarland School
District for the past 20 years. He oversees a staff of four in the management and
maintenance of the stadium facility, track facility, four baseball fields, two softball
diamonds, three soccer fields, and four general practice areas,

Crawford takes pride in providing the athletes with safe, high quality playing
areas that enhance performance, He is open to new ideas and input, from field
users as well as his peers, and seeks information from a variety of sources to
continually upgrade his management program. He also readily shares his exper-
tise with others, serving as a mentor to other sports turf managers.

Pat White
The 2003 Dick Ericson Award was presented to Pat White, Recreation

Maintenance Supervisor for the Recreation Maintenance Division of the City of
Hollywood, FL. The Dick Ericson Founders Award is issued to someone who is
planning and executing the sports turf management of their facility and repre-
sents the ideals he established,

White began his work with the City of Hollywood in 1990, quickly moving
through the ranks as laborer, qroundskeeper, equipment operator, and mainte-
nance technician before being named Recreation Maintenance Supervisor in
1998. He currently oversees the maintenance. care and preservation of approxi-
mately 114 acres of parks, which include baseball, softball, football, and soccer
fields. White continually demonstrates his expertise in not only providing sound
grounds maintenance practices and procedures for existing fields but also in pro-
viding input and direction for field renovation projects

White has built his staff of 16 into a team focused on managing their pro-
gram in an efficient manner. He has developed written field procedures, check-
lists and field evaluation forms to create a system by which this team can contin-
ually meet the goal of providing the best possible conditions for athletes of all
ages and skill levels,

Alpine Services, Inc.
Recipient of the Outstanding Commercial Affiliate Award for 2003 was

Alpine Services, Inc. N. Grove Teetes, Jr., company president, and Judith H
Teates, company vice president, accepted the Award.

The Award was presented to Alpine Services in recognition of the company's
long-standing and continuing support of STMA. The company is a long-term
advertising supporter of STMA's publications; helps support the annual
Conference; is a Silver-Level Chapter Sponsor, and provides support to many of
STMA's 26 affiliated Chapters. Alpine Services continues to promote professional-
ism within the sports turf industry through educational outreach and training pro-
grams and the participation of company personnel in local, regional and national
conferences and workshops, ST
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